
Manufacturer’s of professional 
use cleaning products for 
performance aviation upholstery. 

Perrone Aerospace designs 
and manufactures performance 
leathers and textiles that are 
respected throughout the 
aviation world. We design, 
manufacture, clean, repair, and 
refurbish soft goods for airlines, 
corporate, and VIP customers 
around the globe.

www.allleathermaintenance.com  |  www.perroneaero.com



Deep Cleaner for 
Leather
Specifically formulated to dig out heavy-duty 
soils and stains from finished leather. Removes 
glossy build-up from body oils, soils and dirt. 
Well balanced to effectively remove soils and 
dirt. Effectively cleans without harming the 
topcoat system of finished leather. Leaves 
leather looking and feeling new. Also great on 

vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.

12 x 32 oz. .................................................. #DC-332
6 x 1 gal. ..................................................... #DC-328
5 gal. ........................................................... #DC-305
55 gal. ........................................................ #DC-355

Leather Cleaner Wipes
Perrone’s Leather Cleaner Wipes both clean and condition 
finished leathers, in a convenient wipe application. Our 
professional strength wipes will remove dirt, dust, 
various stains and body oils from soiled leather. 
Our specially formulated product also creates an 
invisable, performance-enhancing barrier that 
helps reduce UV fade, ink stains and body oils from penetrating the 
leather surface, preserving a desirable soft and supple leather finish. 
Recommended for weekly use on finished leather. 

100 ct. tub ....................................................#SW-145
Individually packaged wipes 100 ct. carton .... #CC-SW

Leather Conditioner
Premium cream formula fortified with UV, features 
a delicate blend of conditioners and protectants. 
Leather Conditioner rejuvenates leather to look and 
feel like new again. UV sunscreen helps to protect 

 finished leather from the damaging effects of 
the sun.

12 x 16 oz. .......................#CN-216
6 x 1 gal. ......................... #CN-228
5 gal. .............................. #CN-205
55 gal. ............................ #CN-255 

Leather Cleaner with 
Conditioner
This unique formula is custom blended to clean, 
condition and rejuvenate fine leather surfaces. Also 
provides a protective barrier, when used regularly, 
that helps prevent soiling from stains such as dirt, 
grease, ink and body oils.

12 x 32 oz. ............................. #CC-332
6 x 1 gal. ................................ #CC-328

5 gal. ........................................................... #CC-305
55 gal. ........................................................ #CC-355 

Ink Remover
This product will effectively remove or  
improve ink stains from finished leather.  
Removes lipstick and other stains as well.  
Will not harm the finish system of the leather.

16 x 2 oz. ................................... #IR-202
6 x 1 gal. .................................... #IR-228
5 gal. .......................................... #IR-205

Leather Cleaning  
Brushes & Cloth
Specifically designed for leather 
 cleaning, Perrone’s Leather 
 Cleaning Brushes dig out tough 
soils and stains from the pores of natural and 
corrected grained leather. For best results use in conjunction with 
Perrone’s cleaning products. Or use Dry for Suede and Nubuck.

6” handle w/ 1.5” bristle bed ......................... #BR-01
Sturdy wood block w/ 3.5”x2” bristle bed .....#BR-02
Micro Fiber Cloth ........................................... #MF-01

Leather Cleaning Kit
Premium Leather Cleaning and  
Care Kit containing 6 oz. bottle of  
Leather Cleaner, 6 oz. Bottle of  

Leather Conditioner, 2 oz. bottle of Ink  
Remover, Large Genuine Horsehair Leather Cleaning 
Brush, Small Genuine Horsehair Leather Cleaning 
Brush and Microfiber Leather Cleaning Towel. 
Convenient kit for “On-the-go” users.

Leather Care and Cleaning Kit ....................#KTS-09

Micro Lather Aircraft  
Upholstery Cleaner

Use Perrone’s Micro Lather Aircraft Upholstery Cleaner 
on fabrics such as genuine suede, faux suede, Nubuck, 
fabrics, carpeting and other upholstery found in aircraft. This 
 innovative formula will help to remove soiling such as ink 
marks, newsprint, fingerprints, red wine, coffee and other 
tough stains. 

6 oz..............................................................#ML-106
32 oz. ...........................................................#ML-132

Alcantara Cleaner
Perrone’s Alcantara® Cleaner & Stain Remover is for use on 
genuine Alcantara® brand products. This innovative formula will 
help to remove soiling such as ink marks, red wine, coffee and 
other tough stains. 

8 oz. ........................................................#AL-108 

Refining Billet
For aiding the removal of dry ink and other stains from 
your fine upholstery.

Single Refining Billet ....................#RBT-01

LEATHER CLEANING & MAINTENANCE CHEMICALS

Premium cream formula fortified wiPremium cream formula fortified wi
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Leather ConditionerLeather Conditioner
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Deep Cleaner for Deep Cleaner for 

vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.

LeatherLeather
Specifically formulated to dig out heavy-duty Specifically formulated to dig out heavy-duty 
soilssoils
glossy build-up from body oils, soils and dirt. glossy build-up from body oils, soils and dirt. 
Well balanced to effectively remove soils and Well balanced to effectively remove soils and 
dirt. Effectively cleans without harming the dirt. Effectively cleans without harming the 
topcoat system of finished leather. Leaves topcoat system of finished leather. Leaves 
leather looking and feeling new. Also great on leather looking and feeling new. Also great on 

vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.vinyl, rubber and other synthetic surfaces.

helps reduce UV fade, ink stains and body oils from penetrating the helps reduce UV fade, ink stains and body oils from penetrating the 

ConditionerConditioner
This unique formula is custom blended to clean, This unique formula is custom blended to clean, 
conditioncondition
provides a protective barrier, when used regularly, provides a protective barrier, when used regularly, 
that helps prevent soiling from stains such as dirt, that helps prevent soiling from stains such as dirt, 
grease, ink and body oils.grease, ink and body oils.

12 x 32 oz.12 x 32 oz.
6 x 1 gal.6 x 1 gal.

Micro Lather Aircraft Micro Lather Aircraft 
Upholstery CleanerUpholstery Cleaner

finished leather from the damaging effectsfinished leather from the damaging effects
the sun.the sun.

12 x 16 oz.12 x 16 oz.
6 x 1 gal.6 x 1 gal.
5 gal.5 gal.
55 gal.55 gal.

Use Perrone’s Micro Lather Aircraft Upholstery Cleaner Use Perrone’s Micro Lather Aircraft Upholstery Cleaner 
on fabrics such as genuine suede, faux suede, Nubuck, on fabrics such as genuine suede, faux suede, Nubuck, 
fabrics, carpeting and other upholstery found in aircraft. This fabrics, carpeting and other upholstery found in aircraft. This 
innovative formula will help to remove soiling such as ink innovative formula will help to remove soiling such as ink 
marks, newsprint, fingerprints, red wine, coffee and other marks, newsprint, fingerprints, red wine, coffee and other 
tough stains. tough stains. 

Alcantara CleanerAlcantara Cleaner
Perrone’s Alcantara® Cleaner & Stain Remover is for use on Perrone’s Alcantara® Cleaner & Stain Remover is for use on 
genuine Alcantara® brand products. This innovative formula will genuine Alcantara® brand products. This innovative formula will 
help to remove soiling such as ink marks, red wine, coffee and help to remove soiling such as ink marks, red wine, coffee and 
other tough stains. other tough stains. 

8 oz.8 oz.

Alcantara CleanerAlcantara Cleaner
Perrone’s Alcantara® Cleaner & Stain Remover is for use on Perrone’s Alcantara® Cleaner & Stain Remover is for use on 
genuine Alcantara® brand products. This innovative formula will genuine Alcantara® brand products. This innovative formula will 
help to remove soiling such as ink marks, red wine, coffee and help to remove soiling such as ink marks, red wine, coffee and 
other tough stains. other tough stains. 

8 oz.8 oz.
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Refining BilletRefining Billet
For aiding the removal of dry ink and other stains from For aiding the removal of dry ink and other stains from 
your fine upholstery.your fine upholstery.

Single Refining BilletSingle Refining Billet

DESCRIPTION INK STAINS GUM BODY OILS COFFEE KETCHUP MUSTARD NAIL POLISH DRYING/CRACKING HIGH SHINE DULLNESS RUB THROUGH SCRATCHES PEELING MINOR HOLES TRANSFER OF COLOR

Deep Cleaner

Leather Conditioner

Ink Remover

Repair Process

Micro Lather Upholstery Cleaner

Alcantara® Cleaner

Refining Billet

Customized Cleaning &  
Care Programs
Perrone’s knowledgeable consultation staff will put together a 
customized cleaning and maintenance program based on your budget, 
frequency of cleaning, fleet size and service life needs.

Leather Cleaning & Care Products
With our years of experience in the aerospace leather manufacturing 
business, we have formulated the industry’s most innovative formulas 
for leather cleaning and care. These formulas are tested to meet the 
rigorous requirements of the aerospace industry, while maintaining 
optimum performance.

Certifications
Our leather cleaning and care items are OEM approved, show no 
adverse affects on the flammability rating of FAA burn certified leather 
and meet or exceed the Boeing Interior Specification D6-7127. 

Training
Perrone offers both in-house and onsite training on the proper cleaning 
and care techniques for your specific needs.  Our technicians are 
experienced in training your management team as well as your internal 
or contracted cleaning staff.

Ink RemoverInk Remover
This product will effectively remove or This product will effectively remove or 
improve ink stains from finished leather. improve ink stains from finished leather. 
Removes lipstick and other stains as well. Removes lipstick and other stains as well. 
Will not harm the finish system of the leather.Will not harm the finish system of the leather.

16 x 2 oz.16 x 2 oz.
6 x 1 gal.6 x 1 gal.
5 gal.5 gal.

Task Matrix Task Matrix



Panel Replacement, Repair & Refinishing
Find value in damaged leather, synthetic leather and cloth parts with Perrone’s innovative process. Dress cover repair can be done quickly and 
cost-effectively versus replacement. This process solves damages on high wear areas, ink stains, gum, rips, tears, loose stitching, Velcro® and rub-
through of the existing finish system. All finished parts are sent with FAA/EASA form 8130 Return To Service.
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Professional Deep Cleaning
Our proprietary deep cleaning process will effectively remove saturated 
body oils, dirt, grease and other soils safely and effectively from 
synthetic leather, sheepskin and cloth.

Ink, Gum & Stain Removal
Stains that have permeated into the finish system of your dress 
covers will be effectively treated and removed prior to the repair and 
refinishing process.

Premium Refinishing Capabilities
Parts are refinished to OEM specifications using Perrone’s proprietary 
blend of repair chemicals. The addition of a cross-linked protective 
clear top adds aesthetics and durability for a “like new” look and feel.

Professional Color Matching
Professional color-matching of master swatch and refinish of existing 
color coat.

Repair, Sewing & Panel  
Replacements
• Velcro® and snap replacement, thread removal and replacement
• Leather, Enginerred leather, sythetic leather and fabric panel re-

placements meet and / or exceed CFR 25.853(a) burn requirements.

Inventory Management Program
• Check in all shipments by part number
• Determine disposition of leather dress covers based on customer criteria 

(accepted, rejected, scrapped)
• Place parts into inventory and warehoused in secure, controlled 

environment
• Provide on demand reports of on-hand inventory 
• Provide on demand reports of rejected parts, based on customer 

criteria

A Division of Perrone Aerospace
182A Riverside Drive
Fultonville, NY 12072
518.853.4300  |  800.871.5847
AS 9100 Compliant / ISO 9001 Certified

FAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Station #V1VR130X

Leather 
Seat Refurbishment

Passenger 
Seat Repair

BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTER

Professional Deep CleaningProfessional Deep CleaningProfessional Deep CleaningProfessional Deep CleaningProfessional Deep CleaningProfessional Deep Cleaning

FAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Station #V1VR130XFAA/EASA Part 145 Repair Station #V1VR130X

BEFORE AFTER
Pilot/Crew 

Seat Panel Replacement




